Large capillary fluid permeability in skeletal muscle and skin of man as a basis for rapid beneficial fluid transfer between tissue and blood.
Our previous studies strongly indicate that the capillary filtration coefficient (CFC) in skeletal muscle and skin of man is much larger than previously believed, or about 0.050 ml min-1 100 ml-1 mmHg-1. The hypothesis that this large capillary fluid permeability is a factor of primary importance for plasma volume control was approached. Experimental hypovolaemia induced by lower body negative pressure (LBNP of 70-95 cmH2O) was associated with a rapid net fluid gain from the studied upper arm into the circulation of 0.17 ml min-1 100 ml-1 tissue. The transcapillary driving force for this fluid transfer, probably caused by adrenergic adjustment of vascular resistance, with a decline of capillary pressure, was relatively small, or 1.7 mmHg on average. CFC was instead very high during LBNP, increasing from a control value of 0.054 +/- 0.004 (SE) to no less than 0.097 +/- 0.007 ml min-1 100 ml-1 mmHg-1, probably reflecting an increased number of effectively perfused capillaries. It is suggested that the large capillary fluid permeability in skeletal muscle and skin of man, with large tissue mass and fluid reservoir, may be of great functional importance for plasma volume control after blood loss and also in other (patho)physiological situations. As demonstrated, it can thus permit rapid transfer of large fluid volumes into the circulation and, perhaps of special importance, with only small transcapillary driving force (capillary pressure decline).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)